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Meet Megan Francis 

Kortney Garrison is the Community Director at 
the Read-Aloud Revival.  She writes at One Deep 
Drawer and homeschools her family in Oregon.





Kara S. Anderson is the Podcast Manager at the Read-
Aloud Revival.  She writes at Quill and Camera and 
homeschools her family in Illinois.


In This Episode 
The entire RAR crew is ready to convince you that picture books aren’t just for the littles.  
There’s a full 20 minutes of book recommendations. Sarah evens buys a book on air!
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The Listening Guide 
Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire podcast. 

3:00 A little about our families 

4:30 Andrew Pudewa and the importance of beautiful language 

6:21 The art of strewing 

9:00 Jane Yolen! 

9:50 The interplay between words and pictures 

12:30 What’s twaddle? 

14:00 Reading picture books with the whole family 

16:30 The storybook year 

20:15 One small, little gesture 

24:00 Activities to extend a book 

30:20 Really homeschooling 

33:50 Some of our favorites 

50:30 Let the Kids Speak


We spread an abundant and delicate feast … and 
each small guest assimilates what he can. 
 - Charlotte Mason 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Quotes and Questions 
Strew, baby, strew! 
Kara mentioned the fine art of strewing.  Melissa Wiley—from Episode 7—says that she 
considers strewing her primary occupation as a homeschooling mother. Julie Bogart—from 
Episode 23—offers tips on clearing off your own coffee table and enticing your children 
with good books.


A light touch. 
Kortney said, “It’s really great for the mama to have some things in her back pocket, some 
ideas to just say hey, what about this. But to do it with a really light touch so that it's not an 
assignment but it's something that can add richness and another layer of complexity to our 
experience.” 
 
So what’s in your back pocket?  Do you have a way to collect ideas that might be a fun 
addition?  Pinterest is super handy….but can also be a bit overwhelming.  What about a file 
kept in Evernote?  Mystie Winckler from Simplified Organization has written extensively 
about using Evernote in your homeschool.


The author-illustrator partnership. 
Sarah talked about our Author Access event with Jonathan Bean.  “He doesn't have any 
interchanges with the author of the book at all until it's completely done. For the most part, 
he gets the manuscript and he illustrates it. So he reads it and then he makes it his own 
through the illustrations.” 
 
You can hear more about the relationship between authors and illustrators from two Author 
Access events in the Membership archives. Jonathan Bean talks about the process from 
the illustrators point of view and Laura Purdy Salas speaks from her experience as an 
author.
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Show Notes 
Books from today’s episode: 

• Animalium  


• Maps 

• The way things work 

• Grace for President 

• Vote


• Mary Celeste: An Unsolved Mystery from History 

• Owl Moon 

• Dinosaurs Say Goodnight 

• The Hat 

• The Mitten 

• Press Here 

• Boxes for Katje 

• How to Make An Apple Pie and See the World 

• Blueberries for Sal 

• Cranberry Thanksgiving 

• The Story About Ping 

• Curious George 

• The Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe 

• My First Little House books Renee Graef 

• Farmer Boy (My First Little House series) 

• Jan Brett’s Beauty and the Beast 

• Maple Hill Farm books 

• Miss Rumphius 
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http://www.amazon.com/Animalium-Welcome-Museum-Jenny-Broom/dp/0763675083/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1461347
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Maps-Aleksandra-Mizielinska/dp/0763668966/ref=sr_1_2%3Fie=UTF8%26qid=1461347977%26sr=8-2%26keywords=maps
http://www.amazon.com/New-Way-Th
http://www.amazon.com/Grace-President-Kelly-S-DiPucchio/dp/1423139992/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1461348082&s
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Vote-Eileen-Christelow-ebook/dp/B009KS84TW/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461348125%26sr=1-1%26keywords=vote+by+eileen+christelow
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Mary-Celeste-Unsolved-Mystery-History/dp/0689851227/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461348588%26sr=1-1%26keywords=mary+celeste+an+unsolved+mystery+from+history
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Owl-Moon-Jane-Yolen/dp/0399214577/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461348788%26sr=1-1%26keywords=owl+moon
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/How-Dinosaurs-Say-Good-Night/dp/0590316818/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461348830%26sr=1-1%26keywords=how+do+dinosaurs+say+goodnight
http://www.amazon.com/Hat-Jan-Brett-ebook/dp/B00E8OLK3K/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1461363249&sr=1-1&keywords=the+hat+jan+brett
http://www.amazon.com/Mitten-Jan-Brett-ebook/dp/B006YE94IU/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1461349259&
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Press-Here-Herve-Tullet/dp/0811879542/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461349513%26sr=1-1%26keywords=press+here
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_2%3Furl=search-alias%253Dstripbooks%26field-keywords=boxes+for+katje
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_20?url=search-alias=stripbooks&field-keywords=h
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_
http://www.amazon.com/Cranberry-Thanksgiving-Cranberryport-Wende-Devlin/dp/1930900635/ref=sr
http://www.amazon.com/Story-About-Ping-Marjorie-Flack-ebook/dp/B01CDCITZU/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1461349990&s
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Curious-George-Complete-Adventures-Anniversary-ebook/dp/B00C4GU69S/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461350152%26sr=1-1%26keywords=curious+george
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Witch-Wardrobe-picture-Chronicles-Narnia/dp/0060556501/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461350386%26sr=1-1%26keywords=lion+witch+and+the+wardrobe+humphries?subject=
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Winter-Woods-First-Little-House/dp/0064433730/ref=sr_1_2%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461350534%26sr=1-2%26keywords=my+first+little+house
http://www.amazon.com/Farmer-Birthday-First-Little-House/dp/006027476X/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1461363387&sr=1-2&keywords=farmer+boy+my+first+little+house
http://www.amazon.com/Beauty
http://www.amazon.com/Animal-Friends-Maple-Hill-Farm/d
http://www.amazon.com/Rumphius-Picture-Puffins-Barbara-Cooney-ebook/dp/B00V2QS19I/ref=sr_1_1%253Fs=books%2526ie=UTF8%252
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• Roxaboxen 

• Emily 


• The Day the Crayons Quit 

• Extra Yarn 


• Sam and Dave Dig a Hole 

• The Book with No Pictures


• Yummy Yucky 


• No, No, Yes, Yes 

• Toot 

• Hello Ninja 

• Sandra Boynton books


• Carl books 

• Goodnight Gorilla 

• Hug


• All the World’s a Stage


• Frog and Toad 

• Sheep in a Jeep 

• Jesse Bear 

• Jamberry 

• Each Peach Pear Plum 

• Paul Galdone Fairy Tales 

• Seven Silly Eaters 

• Owen


• Chrysanthemum 

• If you give a mouse a cookie
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mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Roxaboxen-Alice-McLerran/dp/0060526335/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461351117%26sr=1-1%26keywords=roxaboxen?subject=
http://www.amazon.com/Emily-Michael-Bedard/dp/0440417406/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1461363472&sr=8-1&keywords=emily+by+barbara+cooney
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Day-Crayons-Quit-Drew-Daywalt-ebook/dp/B00AEBEQW8/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461351251%26sr=1-1%26keywords=the+day+the+crayons+quit
http://www.amazon.com/James-Excellence-Childrens-Literature-Awards/dp/0763662291/ref=pd_sim_14_
http://www.amazon.com/Book-No-Pictures-B-J-Novak-ebook/dp/B00INIXTKE/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&
http://www.amazon.com/Yummy-Yucky-Leslie-Patricelli-board-ebook/dp/B007I6NYDE/ref=sr_1_sc_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=14613
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Yes-Leslie-Patricelli-board-books-ebook/dp/B007I6NWZ4/ref=sr_1_sc_2%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461351922%26sr=1-2-spell%26keywords=yummy+yusky
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Toot-Leslie-Patricelli-board-books-ebook/dp/B00LA85HTK/ref=pd_sim_351_5%3Fie=UTF8%26dpID=510xGB2rqqL%26dpSrc=sims%26preST=_OU01_AC_UL160_SR160%252C160_%26refRID=079YXR0F6YQWZPYQTED1
http://www.amazon.com/Hello-Ninja-N-D-Wilson/dp/1591281571/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1461363533&sr=8-1&keywords=hello+ninja
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Sandra-Boynton/e/B000AP9SWQ/ref=sr_tc_2_0%3Fqid=1461352309%26sr=1-2-ent
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Good-Dog-Carl-Classic-Board/dp/0689807481/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461352331%26sr=1-1%26keywords=carl
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Good-Night-Gorilla-Picture-Puffins-ebook/dp/B00DD77PO6/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461352449%26sr=1-1%26keywords=goodnight+gorilla
http://www.amazon.com/Hug-Jez-Alb
http://www.amazon.com/Worlds-Stage-Rebecca-Piatt-Davidson/dp/0060296267/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=146
http://www.amazon.com/Frog-Toad-Storybook-Treasury-Level/dp/0062292587/ref=sr_1_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1461352710&sr=1-2&
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Sheep-Jeep-Nancy-E-Shaw-ebook/dp/B003X09Y6K/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461352937%26sr=1-1%26keywords=sheep+in+a+jeep
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Jesse-Bear-What-Will-Wear/dp/0689809301/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461353009%26sr=1-1%26keywords=jesse+bear?subject=
http://www.amazon.com/Jamberry-Bruce-Degen-ebook/dp/B00A6T0UC
http://www.amazon.com/Each-Peach-Pear-Pocket-Puffin-ebook/dp/B00CBN6B9S/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1461353266&sr=1-1&keywords=each+
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/Folk-Tale-Classics-Keepsake-Collection/dp/0547852770/ref=sr_1_3%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461353287%26sr=1-3%26keywords=galdone
http://www.amazon.com/Seven-Silly-Eaters-Mary-Hoberman/dp/0152024409/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1461363631&sr=8-1&keywords=seven+silly+eaters
http://www.amazon.com/Owen-Caldecott-Hon
http://www.amazon.com/Chrysanthemum-Kevin-Henkes-ebook/dp/B0078XFWIM/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1461353550&sr=1-
mailto:http://www.amazon.com/If-You-Give-Mouse-Cookie/dp/0060245867/ref=sr_1_1%3Fs=books%26ie=UTF8%26qid=1461353751%26sr=1-1%26keywords=if+you+give+a+mouse+a+cookie
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Other links from today’s show: 

	 •	 A *NEW* read-aloud challenge is coming. Find out more here!


	 •	 Find Kortney!


	 •	 Find Kara!


	 •	 RAR #01: Reading Aloud with Older Kids, a Conversation with Andrew Pudewa


	 •	 Author Access Event with Anne Ursu


	 •	 Author Access Event with Jonathan Bean


	 •	 RAR #36: Christmas and Advent Read-Alouds with Elizabeth Foss


	 •	 Elizabeth Foss's post: Could it Be a Storybook Year?


	 •	 Serendipity


	 •	 Five in a Row


	 •	 Getting Started with Shakespeare, a master class with Ken Ludwig


	 •	 The RAR Booklist


To find more resources to help you build your family culture around books, visit 
ReadAloudRevival.com.
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